
Defend Further 
Education!

No to Cuts and 
Job Losses at 

Sussex Downs College

These Cuts Mean:

• Major A-Level courses won’t be run in Eastbourne 
including all foreign languages

• Students told courses won’t run just weeks before 
starting 

• Only 12 A-Level teaching hours a week for full time 
students

• Teachers losing their Jobs

• Library Shutting

• Counselling Service Cut Completely

Support Our Strikes - Oppose Education Cuts

Please sign the Petition:
http://tinyurl.com/sdccuts



Cuts to funding at Sussex Downs College mean that young 

people in Eastbourne are being denied the access to a proper

well-resourced education. The College has been writing to many

students just weeks before the summer, long after they have

chosen to attend, telling them courses are not running. The 

Eastbourne Campus will no longer deliver Foreign Language

courses, Film, or PE at A-Level. This leaves the Eastbourne with 

inadequate provision as the College delivers nearly all state

funded A-Level classes in the town. 

These cuts mean experienced and dedicated teachers are losing

their jobs.  The NUT is calling on management to halt these cuts.

Additionally the College is cutting A-Level delivery hours so a full

time student will get only 12 hours teaching time per week and

vital support provision is being cut. The A-Level Centre is left

without its library as this is being shut and despite spiralling 

levels of students facing mental health issues nationally Sussex

Downs College is completely closing its counselling service.

Our Young People in Eastbourne deserve better than this. Send

a message to Sussex Downs Management and the Government.

Support Our Strikes - Oppose Education Cuts

Teachers in the NUT are holding a series of
strikes that could last well into the Autumn

term if management will not back down.
Please support us.

For more information please contact
Secretary@Lewes-Eastbourne-and-Wealden.nut.org.uk


